
Maritime — Fresh north and
northwest winds, fair and colder. 
Saturday west and southwest 
winds, fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley—Fresh to strong 
southwesterly winds, mostly cloudy 
and moderately cold today and 
Saturday, light local snowfalls.

Gulf and North Shore—South
westerly winds, fair and cold to
day and on Saturday.

New England — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday. Somewhat 
warmer Saturday; moderate north 
shifting to south winds.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Victoria .... 34 
Calgary ....*10 
Edmonton ..*34 
Winnipeg ..*14 
Toronto .... 18 
Ottawa .... 2
Montreal ... 12 
St. John ... 22 
Halifax .... 30

42 32
*124

*18 *34
*16

12
2

10
22
28

New York . 28 28

Fair: Moderately Cold.

Synopsis—-Another area of high 
pressure has come into the west
ern provinces from the north and 
a shallow depression is moving 
southeast over northern Ontario. 
The weather continues very cold 
to the westward of the Great 
Lakes and moderately cold from 
Lake Huron eastward.

Forecasts :

•Below zero.,

Cattle Disease
Is Costing Dearly

London, Jan. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Questioned in the House of Com
mons a representative of the ministry 
of agriculture said the total net ex
penditure in connection with the mouth 
and foot disease epidemic was £1,107,- 
000. The gross compensation was £2,- 
418.000.

IS A G 0 0 D SIGN
Paris Optimistic of Germany1 s 

Agreement to Discuss 
Budget.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The prospects that 
the Germans willingly will furnish 
needed co-operation in the effort to 
find a basis upon which to balance the
German budget and renovate German 
money, was the outstanding feature of 
the reparations situation yesterday.

The committee of experts which is 
delving into the German situation, feels 
that little can be done until the Ger- 

collahorate earnestly in theirmans
work, especially in the matter of re
covering exported capital. The prompt 
acceptance by Dr. Schacht, president of 
the Reichsbank, of the committee’s in
vitation to come to Paris and confer 
with the budget committee, has cre
ated an excellent impression.

Women Plan Egg
And Poultry Pool

Edmonton, Jan. 18.—United Farm
ers women of Alberta in convention 
yesterday decided to launch as soon 
as possible an egg and poultry market
ing pool along the lines followed in 

of the western states, although 
Hon. Geo. Hoadley, Minister of Agri
culture, and Hon. H. G. Reid, Provin
cial Treasurer, warned of the ob
stacles which would have to be over
come with such a scheme in this part 
of the world.

some

Reports of Trotsky's 
Arrest Are Denied

Moscow, Jan. 18.—Reports of the 
arrest of Minister of War Trotzky, 
vjiich have reached Moscow officials 
through various newspaper correspond
ents, are emphatically denied.

Officials at the ministry of war re
cently said that Trotzky, who has been 
ill, had left Moscow for his health, 
and he was reported to have gone to 
the coast of the Black Sea to recuper
ate.

%

Only Course,
It is now explained that there was 

nothing left for Mr. Byrne to do but 
order that an information be made
against the boy.

When asked today as to what action 
he was taking, Corner Porter informed 
The Times that he had been In com- 

wlth Attorney General
»

munication 
Byrne, who, after considering the evi
dence brought out during the inquest.
would render a decision. The coroner 
said he expected a reply from the At- 

General some time this nfter-torney 
noon.

C. R. Mersereau, attorney, who has 
been acting for Stewart Godwin, when 
interviewed said he was waiting for a 
reply from the Attorney General. In 
the meantime, he says, no action will 
be taken.

Made Much Talk.

Elsewhere In The Times today will 
be found a full report of last night’s 
session of the Inquest, with its result
ant division of the jurymen into two 
groups of thought on the matter, and 
the questioning of the youth, Godwin. 
The matter has created a great deal of 
talk today and the fresh announcement 
of the decision of the Attorney-General, 
which The Times today announces, will 
be another factor in keeping at high 
pitch the interest in this case.

Denies He Wants
The Presidency

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 18—Milton 
Young, secretary to Newton I). Baker 
when he was Mayor of Cleveland, an
nounced today that Baker would be a 
candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for President of the U. S.

18 — Newton D.Cleveland, Jan.
Baker, former U. S. secretary of war, 
laughed when he read the St. Peters- 
brug despatch. “Nothing is further 
from my thoughts than a candidacy 
for any political office,” he said.

»

MURDER TO 
BE LODGED,1

BP* ■

Attorney General Byrne 
Says That Evidence 

Warrants Action.
Itlil

m TELLS JURY'S DUTY

Claims. Jurors Should Have 
Been Held and Not 

Dismissed.

That information will be laid 
against Stewart Godwin, 16, 
charging him with the murder of 
Mrs. Clara Whiteside, who was 
found dead in her home in East 
St. John Christmas night, wae 
announced this afternoon by Ah 
torney General Byrne at Bath
urst, while in commumcatioe 
with The Times over the long 
distance telephone, 
that under the circumstances he 
did not see what other action h«
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could take.
It was stated in legal (Mi 

here this momirg that there was
*

•he’s ■ beauty, len’t ehe, bey»? Would y»u mind If she took advantage of 
the prerogative of Leap Veer a»» did a tittle proposing? The only drawback Is come doubt as to the legality of

j*—* *• «—■*
! right. It was pointed out by * 
| prominent lawyer that the jurors 
; should have enumerated their

produced entirely by men etudente.

peints, pointing out what ones 
they could agree on and those 
upon, which they could not. The 
Attorney General then could 
hive summoned another coron
er’s jury to hear the evidence and 
decide on the points which the 
first jury had failed to agree on» 
it was stated.

Sergt. Detective Power said at 
2.30 p. m. that he had been in
structed to place Godwin under 
arrest and charge him with the 
murder and that William M. 
Ryan would take charge of the

i

i case.

CHARGEtCSIGNATlON 
)F TROTSKY 
S REPORTED

Asks $15,000,000 For 
Shattered Nerves

York, Pa., Jan. 18—Mary Keister, 
a trained nurse, who said her nerves 
were shattered by the blasting of 
•tone while workmen were Improv
ing a road near her home, claims., 
$15,000,000 damage from the countyX 
It Is the largest claim ever made 
against York County, Controller 
Bartenechlager said. Irç her bill for 
damages Miss Keister said that her: 
nerves have been so shattered by 
the blasting that she Is now unable 
to gain a livelihood In her profession.

■

•

'Unconfirmed Reports State 
Russia's War Minister 

Quits Post.I
x*

CHARGE COMPANf 
BROKE ACRE

SUCCESSOR NAMED
?*

German Currency Commis- 
7— "i ' sioner Accepts Invitation

New Waterford Miners G$iu l ^ Conference.
Officials Kept on Maintenance!

Crews.

te
’ft

V>
(By Canadian Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 18—Unconfirmed reports 
have reached Socialist quarters here 
that Leon Trotsky, Soviet Russia’s 
war minister, has resigned all his poetfl 
and that Leo Xameneff has been ap
pointed his temporary successor In the 
war council.

General Budenny is said to be the 
prospective commander of the Red 
army.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 18.—The first dt 
pute of the present suspension of woi 
In Cape Breton is now in progress.: 
New Waterford.

According to the general agreemei 
peached between Sllby Barrett and tl 
coal company on Tuesday, the reguli 
maintenance men will be employed to 
fan and pump the mines during the 
suspension oj, work. The miners now 
claim that at one or more of the New 
Waterford pits, the company has 
violated this agrément In that It has 
not employed the full staff of mainten
ance men but continues to fill some of 
the places with company officials who 
took over when the Waterford main»! 
tenance did not show up in the eerljï 
hours of the strike, before the agree-8 
ment was reached. The matter is now 
being taken up with the company and1 
will probably be adjusted during the 
day.

jjnvitation Is Accepted.

Paris, Jan. 16—Dr. Schacht, presi
dent of the Reichsbank and German 
-currency commissioner, who has ac
cepted the Invitation of the reparation 
experts to come to Paris for consulta
tion in connection with the inquiry 
into Germany’s finances, Is expected to 
arrive Sunday morning. The technical 
advisors attached to the expert com
mittee continued today their study of 
the documents at hand concerning the 

J German note circulation and generalKRASSIN PEA 
ft) R MORE CAPE

up
e

will present to Dr, Schacht when the 
consultations begin.

No meeting of, the committee itself 
was held today but a session will be 
called for tomorrow.

i
Telia Communists of Russia’s 

Need For Foreign 
Assistance. TAKFN- SAYS HF is Highwaymen Forego Chance to Take 

’ $15,000 and Add $10 to Charities FundRUSSELL T. SCOTTMoscow, Jan. 18.—Leonid Krassin, 
Commissar for Foreign Trade, re
newed his campaign for more oppor
tunity for foreign capital in a speech 
at the Communist conference yester
day, asserting that it was becoming 
more and more obvious that Russia 
was in need of foreign assistance in re
establishing herself economically.

M. Pyatakov, former head of the 
Concessions Committee, and now chair
man of the Federal Supreme Economic 
Council, took the view that Russia al
ready was leaning too much towards 
capitalism, Alone of those who are 
listed in opposition to the controlling 
faction of the party, Pyatakov remains 
an ardent spokesman of that element 
which openly regrets the rise of private 
capital over state-controlled enter
prises.

Leo Kameneff, acting Premier and 
President of the Moscow Soviet, took 
a middle ground in the discussion.

New York, Jan. 18—Herman B rlckman, Assistant Director of the 
Brooklyn Federation of Jewish Charities, said that two highwaymen not 
only refused to steal $15,000 In charity money which he was taking home 
on Monday night, but actually contributed $10 to the fund.

Mr. Brlckman was bound for his home when his automobile broke 
down. A taxi towed him to a garage and was taking him home, when two 
men In a small touring car ranged alongside.

On the seat beside Mr. Brlckman was the $1,500.
“You don’t want this bundle,” Mr. Brlckman said he told them. “In the 

first place most of It Is In checks. In the second place It Is charity money 
and I don’t think that even you fel lows would want to take money that 
was raised for the sick, the poor, for the orphans and for the families of 
prisoners.”

“Oh, hell!” was the reply of one of the men, “we can’t take this money. 
Here Is a little bit of our own.”

The men tossed over $10 and « peeded off.

Alleged Former Head of Tor
onto Firm Arrested—Once 
Had Branch in St. John.

Chicago, 1 Jan. 18—Arrested in a 
dingy hotel, a man claiming to be Rus
sell T. Scott, former head of the Rus
sell T. Scott Company, Limited, of 
Toronto, a $10,000,000 financial service 
company, is being held on charges of 
obtaining money under false pretences 
by substituting one kind of grape 
juice on orders for another.

Less than a year ago, according to 
his story, Scott was worth more than 
$2,000,000 and had engineered the 
financing of the $30,000,000 bridge be
tween Detroit and Windsor. When 
his company failed for $2,000,000 he 
paid It and turned the bridge contract 
over to the U. S. Steel Corporation, he 
said. In four years he expanded the 
company from a single office with two 
salesmen to an international concern 
with eighty branch offices, he told dé
tectives.

After his company failed he was 
sued for $50.000 and a judgment of 
$10,000 awarded against him, accord
ing to his story. Fleeing from Canada 
he assayed the role of actor. Later, 
as a salesman for the Wheeler Grape 
Co., of Hammondsport, N. Y., he is 
alleged to have bought cheaper grape 
juice and substituted It for the more 
expensive which his customers ordered.

Officials in Toronto and of the 
Wheeler Grape Co. were notified of 
his detention.

SAYS CANADA IS 
BEST FARMING LAND
Progress in Development is 

Traced by Ontario Cabinet 
Member.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—“There is no 
country In the world in which farming 
is carried oh under better conditions 
than in Canada today,” said Hon. J. S. 
Martin, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture, addressing the Empire Club, on 
the subject “Canada’s Future as an 
Agriculture Country.”

Mr. Martin pointed out that in 18T1, 
43 per cent, of the population of Canada 
was in Ontario. In 1921 only 33 per 
cent, of the population was in this 
province. This did not indicate that 
Ontario was retrogressing, but that the 
west was improving.

Half a century ago only 100,000 
bushels of wheat were harvested west 
of Ontario, while last year 446,000,000 
b.ushels were harvested in addition to 
the coarse grains. Today 50,000,000 
acres of land were under cultivation. 
During the past ten years the acreage 
of wheat had been doubled.

“I am optimistic as to the agricul
ture future of Canada,” he continued. 
“Canada has come through much more 
trying times than those in which we 
find ourselves today.”

A branch of the Russell T. Scott 
Company was operated in St. John 
some three or four years ago, but was 
withdrawn when the company failed.

GETS THREE YEARS
Former Bank Teller ie Convicted 

on $18,000 Theft 
Charge.

Edmonton, Jan. 18.—Harry C. Dav
idson, former bank teller, who was 
found guilty of the theft of $18,000 
from the Imperial Bank here, also of 
making false entries, was yesterday 
sentenced to three years In the Prince 
Albert prison by Judge Simmons.3 N. S. CHILDREN 

BURNED TO DEATH
Bishops Discuss

Emigration To U. S.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—The conference 

of Roman Catholc bishops and clergy 
from all over the province and the 
Dominion on a problem of emigration 
from Canada to the U. S. opened here 
last night, 
camera, and the statement was made 
that a full record of proceedings would 
be given out next Monday.

His Ixxrdship Bishop IveBianc left 
here for Montreal about the first of 
the week.

A von port Father is Badly Burn
ed in Rescuing His 

Wife.
Proceedings were en

Avonport, N. S., Jan. 18.—Three 
children of Lewis Duncan, farmer, 
were burned to death when his home 
was destroyed by fire this morning. 
Duncan was badly burned in rescuing 
his wife and may not recover.

APPROVAL IS 
GIVEN BANK 
MERGER BILL

EX-PREMIER 
MAKES STIR 
IN ENGLAND

Action Urged to Avoid Pan
ic in La Banque Na

tionale Affairs.

Famous Wife Shares Hon
ors With Noted Husband 

in Commons.

ASK COMMITTEEWILL BOOST LABOR
PREMIER REFUSES 
TO TABLE LETTERS

:
Legislature Assembly Fav

ors Issue of $15,000,000 
Bonds.

Railway Strike to be of 
Short Duration if 

Called.
.

Declines to Bring Lieut. Gover
nor Into Manitoba House 

Debate. (By Canadian Press.) ^
Quebec, Jan. 18.—Under the Insist

ence of Premier Taschereau that speed 
was requisite If there was to be no 
panic on the part of depositors of La 
Banque Nationale, the Legislative As
sembly late last night gave formal ap
proval to the Government’s bank 
merger bill providing for an issue of 
$15,000,000 of bonds to be turned over 
to the Hochelaga Bank when that 
bank absorbs La Banque Nationale.

The opposition wanted a committee 
appointed to enquire into the affairs 
of La Banque Nationale, and report 
back to the House, but Mr. Taschereau 
refused the amendment and it was 
voted down by a majority of 43 to IT.

Hon. Mr. Nlcol, Provincial Treas
urer, being a shareholder of La 
Banque Nationale, and lately a direc
tor, did not vote.

Thé Premier said that there had 
been a run on La Banque Nationale 
yesterday and If the people were to 
learn thgl the Legislature had hesi
tated in tile-matter of the 

wouM 'èôütinte^'ahff 
would be cleaned out.' He wax willing 
to grant all the enquiries the poposi- 
tion wanted once the measure was 
adopted, and even a royal commission, 
but not before.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Jen. 18.—The most 
delighted person in the House of 
Commons yesterday when Ex- 
Premier Asquith made his tri
umph speech was his almost 
equally famous wife, who could 
scarcely restrain her delight and 
with difficulty held back her ap
plause as the former Premier 
made his telling points. Mrs. 
Asquith was seated in the place 
in the ladies’ gallery which near
ly half a century go used to be 
occupied by Mrs. Gladstone 
when her celebrated husband 
mad# bis great orations.

^jnong those who also listen
ed*'with eager interest to Mr. As
quith were the Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of York, both of 
whom showed amused appreci
ation at the sallies of the man 
who was Britain’s prime minis
ter when war broke out.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Declaring the 
principle applied that “the King can do 
no wrong,” and that it would not be a 
matter of good policy to bring the rep
resentative of the King into a public 
controversy, Premier John Bracken re
fused In the Legislature yesterday to 
table correspondence between the Gov
ernment and the Lieutenant Governor, 
Sir James Alklns.

The correspondence was asked for by 
J. T. Haig, Conservative, and related to 
the transfer of the Comptroller Gen
eral’s department- to the treasury and 
proposed investments by the provincial 
savings office, among other matters.

Premier Bracken took the floor on 
the debate on the reply to the throne 
speech and gave the House a lively 
time with detailed replies to criticism 
which had been hurled at the Govern
ment by Hon. T. C. Norris, leader of 
the opposition, and Major F. G. Taylor, 
leader of the Conservative group. He 
closed his speech with a plea that all 
members should work for the welfare, 
not of party or constituents, but of 
the province and the people es ^ whole. »
Ferry Has 1 8-Hour 

Battle With Ice
Mackinaw City, Mich., Jan. 18.—The 

Mackinaw Transportation Company's 
car ferry Chief Wawatam, which left 
S*t. Ignace yesterday morning at four 
o’clock with 80 men aboard, arrived 
here shortly before midnight after an 
18-hour battle against ice floes. The 
Chief Wawatam was to leave at noon 
today on its return trip to the Upper 
Peninsula terminus in an effort to re
store communication between the two 
peninsulas. Temperatures as low as 32 
degrees helow zero have prevailed Jn 
some parts of Northern Michigan.

SAY SMALL MADE 
LAST WILL IN 1919Makes Brilliant Speech

Mr. Asquith’s speech was admitted
ly one of the finest he has ever de
livered and It certainly had the effect 
of converting many doubting Liberals 
who were elected after a straight fight 
at the pools against Labor men, but 
w:ho almost to a man will vote on Mon
day evening with Labor.

(Continued on page, 2, fifth column.)

Wife, However, Seeks to Pro
bate Will Dated Septem

ber 1903.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Disclosure of the 
names of beneficiaries under a will 
made in 1919 by Ambrose J. Small, 
millionaire theatrical magnate who dis
appeared December 2, 1919, was made 
yesterday by the Misses Florence and 
Gertrude Small, sisters of the missing 
man, according to the Evening Tele
gram today. The will which Mr. Small’s 
wife, Theresa Small, seeks to probate 
is dated September 6, 1903, and makes 
her the sole beneficiary.

The missing theatrical man’s sisters 
claim they have evidence that a wiH 
was made on July 26, in the year of 
his disappearance bequests being made 
to Mrs. T. Mullen, an aunt, of To
ronto; Daniel Small, father of the miss
ing man, House of Providence, Home 
of Incurable Children, and St. Mary’s 
Maternity Hospital, all in Toronto and 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for con
sumptives.

The Telegram concludes: “Who the 
witnesses are to the will said to have 
been made by Small in 1919, the sis
ters and all connected with the case 
refuse to state at the present time. 
This information, they state, with other 
startling evidence, will be produced at 
the proper time and place._______

Predicts Revolution
In Germany in '24

Sir Robert Borden
Suffers From ColdCANADIAN NATIVE 

SUICIDES IN PARIS Ottawa, Jan. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Sir Robert Borden is confined to the 
house with a cold, but is expected to 
be around again soon. He was re
ported today to be considerably better.

O
Montreal Man Leaves Note Say

ing He was Tired of 
Life.

Paris, Jan. 18.—A man who regis
tered as Archie Kert and who Is said 
to have been born in Montreal, in 1890, 
committed suicide yesterday In the 
Hotel Normandy. Kert left a letter in 
which he wrote he was tired of life 
and had decided to die. His only regret 

that he would be unable to bid

Toklo, Jan. 18.—Ren Nakashojl, 
member of the House of Peers and 
one of (he noted legal experts of 
Japan, died yesterday.

London, Jan. 18.—Newspaper 
despatches from Cairo report the 
resignation of the Egyptian 
Cabinet in consequence of the elec
toral victory of the Zaglouists or 
Nationalists.

was
a farewell to his parents and his bro
thers and sisters.

The letter asked that his body be 
bijkied Ip the Orthodox Jewish ceme- 

and that funds for burial would 
tie found in a valise in a hotel where 
Ife previously had stayed, 
quested also that Oddfellows Lodge, 
917, Chicago, and Mrs. Blum, of 19 
West 115th street, New York City, be 
notified of his death.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 18.—A 
vein of gold, 20 inches wide, was 
discovered on the MeKellar-Long- 
worth gold property at Schrieber, 
Ont., yesterday, according to In
formation received here.

Kert re-

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 18.—Sleep
ing in his residence here Wednes
day night Festeur Myers was 
burned to deatli in a fire of un
known origin which destroyed his 
house and one adjoining.

Moscow, Jan. 18—A representative 
of the German Communists told tiie 
conference of the Russian Communist 
party here yesterday that, in spile 'f 
setbacks, revolution In German/ is a 
question of only a few months.

The membership of the Russian 
Communist party on November 1, last, 
including active members and candi
dates. was 434,490. It was officially 
announced that the number of actual 
members decreased four 
while the list of candidates was larger 
than in the previous year. On Janu- 
arv
427,864.

French Markets
Resume Quotations

Paris, Jan. 18.-—Wholesale dealers in 
cereals and flour decided yesterday to 
resume quotations on wheat flour, oats 
and rye, which had been suspended 
since Monday’s drop in the value of 
the franc. The futures market also re
lumed operations. It is understood the 
ministers of commerce and agriculture 
would have liked the suspension of 
quotations to have prevailed for some 
time longer, but that the Paris Produce 
Exchange feared a prolonged cessation 
of business would be interpreted badly 
In agricultural and commercial centres 
of France and abroad.

Saskatoon, Jan. 18.—The heavy 
toll taken by the foot and mouth 
disease in Britain should mean that 
Canada will have an increase of 
exports of stocks this year, said 
H. S. Arkell, Dominion live stock 
commissioner.

London. Jan. IF.—Among the 
names of barristers created “King's 
Council” appearing yesterday is 
that of H. H. Slesser. It is under
stood that he will become solicitor 
general in Ramsay MacDonald's 
Cabinet.

Washington, Jan. 18—A sweep
ing investigation of general 
ganda in the V. S. will be started 
by a special senate committee with 
tlie Rok peace plan its first subject 
for study.

London, Jan. 18—What appeared 
to lie a rift in the railway labor 
ranks appeared today when J. 
Bromley, the englnemen’s leader, 
announced that his executive had 
no alternative but to carry on with 
the strike set for Sunday midnight.

per cent.,

1. 1924, the party strength was

Argentine Expects
Record Crop Year

Lay For 24 Hours In 
Snow With Throat Cut

Buenos Aires, Jan. 17.—Argentine 
crops for the 1923-1924 season will be 
the largest and most valuable ever har
vested, according to the Ministry of 
Agriculture, which announces that the 
estimated production of the six prin
cipal curates, excepting maize will 
amount to 10,254,000 tons, valued at 
$1,159,980,000. This tonnage exceeds 
that of the previous year by 2,699,000.

The wheat crop is placed at 7,570,000 
tons, and Its estimated value Is $742,- 
086.000. The other cereals covered by 
tlie report are linseed, oats, barley, rye 
and canary seed.

propa-
Lake, Ont-, Jan. 18.—Although 

iSy In a pool of blood in the snow 
for twenty four hours after, it is al
leged by the police, he attempted to 
comjhilt suicide by cutting his throat 
witlfa razor, James McQuarrie, whose 

:7 i, believed to be In Nova Scotia, 
alive when found by his son. He 
engaged in a lumber camp and is 

thought to haxre been depressed. He 
W J fleet to Cobalt in charge of the

he

horn
w«

provincial police.
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In St. John
EVERYBODY Reids The Evening 
Time-Star. That's Why EVERY 

J*Irrchant Should Advertise In Its 
TfColumns.

Wire Briefs
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Do You Know
Fire on Water and Prince Wm. St. 
wharves and vicinity here, caused 
$540,000 loss, Nov. 15, 1841?

Weather Report

Take Another LookServes 41 Years In 
One Printing Office

Cleveland, Jan. 18—After 42 years 
of service with The Cleveland Press, 
John Work, 71, veteran printer, was 
retired on pension today.

Work came to The Press In 1882 
when It was a tkiy, struggling, four- 
page paper. He has seen and helped 
It grow to the Institution which It 
now Is.

“In those days we printers 
what work was,” he say*, 
entire paper was hand set. Under 
flickering gas lights we picked out 
the type one at à time, to form- the 
words.”
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